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Abstract
The use of body signals for health care applications has become ubiquitous in the last decade. One utilization of such
measurements is the monitoring of respiratory flow for physiotherapy assistance. This application is based on relative flow
measures which can rely on inexpensive sensors. Based on that, we present a low-cost electronic device that detects blows
and suctions with a pressure sensor and emulates a keyboard for interfacing with computers. This joystick allows children
to control free internet games by associating blows and suctions with different intensities to keyboard actions. Also, the
intensity can be calibrated according to the user’s pulmonary capacities. This feature is adequate for gradual respiratory
physiotherapy and can be customized for each patient. In order to verify the operation of the proposed device, practical
tests were performed with three online free games, where the joystick functionality was assessed with different therapeutic
configurations.

Keywords Respiratory exercises · Pediatric patients · Embedded systems · Pressure sensor

Introduction

The acquisition of body signals for personalized health
care assistance is a trend nowadays [50], especially using
mobile technologies [21]. The use of wearables and the
internet of things is widespread in researches and system
design, the focus is on more efficient and accessible care
even in remote locations [27]. This is specially true in the
case of pandemics, such as COVID-19 [7]. Amongst all the
applications of these signals, the acquisition of respiratory
flow is less used in monitoring devices because the most
common sensors are still too invasive [26].

Due to that, several researches aim at presenting new
methods and alternative sensors for respiratory applications
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in order to assess the health conditions of patients. Examples
include a device composed of a pressure sensor array for
obtaining respiratory information of people in bed [41] and
an alternative respiratory monitoring device that is based on
video processing [26]. Such systems are not movable since
they need large devices for acquisition and processing of
the collected signals. Another example is a more portable
system equipped with pressure and pyroelectric sensors
designed to monitor respiratory conditions, such as flow and
CO2 concentration [48].

However, some applications do not require the exact
estimation of the respiratory flow, but merely relative
measurements of people’s capacity to inspire and expire air.
One such application is respiratory physiotherapy, that is a
dynamic process with therapeutic application of mechanical
interventions based on the physiology of the airways. The
main objective of this therapy is to prevent or reduce the
consequences of obstruction by secretion in the superior and
inferior airways and to increase respiratory work [6, 31].

Techniques applied in respiratory physiotherapy com-
monly make use of mechanical devices that encourage
inspiration, such as incentive spirometer, and expiration,
such as positive expiratory pressure (PEP) exerciser [20,
34]. The advantages and difficulties of such practices have
been widely studied in recent years [33]. This kind of ther-
apy is also commonly used for prevention as is the case of
pulmonary complications after abdominal surgeries[35].
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Patients with respiratory impairment suffer reduction in
muscle strength and endurance, respiratory muscle fatigue,
and energy consumption. Several studies, such as [3, 8,
9], have demonstrated that exercise programs and motor
and respiratory therapy improve aerobic capacity, breathing
pattern, muscle strength, and quality of life in patients with
respiratory, swallowing, and voice problems. The use of
portable spirometers for e-health, that is, therapy at home
with internet assistance, is the focus of studies for some
decades [5, 14].

For the specific case of speech therapy, patients perform
different blowing and suction exercises in order to treat
atypical swallowing, cleft lip and palate, facial paralysis,
cerebral paralysis, dysphonia, and in laryngectomized
rehabilitation [19, 25, 30]. For those exercises, simple
devices composed of bottles and blowing hoses can be used,
their goal is to transfer water from one bottle to the other
using blows and suctions.

Although these devices and others that measure expira-
tory flow, like Microlife’s PF100 asthma monitor [29], are
inexpensive and functional with adults, they have low play-
ful appeal with children, who are not encouraged to use
them. That is common even with adults, that must perform
repetitive procedures for long periods of time. Studies have
shown that the games can be used to assist treatment of
chronic diseases [17, 40], especially for children. Because
of this, new devices are being designed to entertain and
assist the patients during the physiotherapy sessions. Some
researchers present examples where spirometers are used
in conjunction with games for this purpose [32, 46]. Also,
recent prototypes are in development based on that princi-
ple such as Aluna [1] and Playphysio [36], which focus on
asthma and cystic fibrosis respectively, and ZephyRx [49]
that is a spirometer for breathing exercises.

A recent work [2] presents a study about recreational
activities for treatment of pediatric asthma pointing at
necessary game features. Their conclusion is that a
spirometer based game could assist in that process, while
containing costs, especially if it helped the patients realize
their treatment progresses.

Also, for cystic fibrosis treatment, the use of games
resulted in patient attitude changes [11]. Due to that
approach, patients tended to have a better engagement in the
therapy. Cystic fibrosis is a disease that causes production
of unusual secretions in the lungs resulting in breathing
difficulties. Therapy is essential to prolong life and increase
its quality.

Since this is a recent approach to such problems, only a
few devices using this gamification approach are available.
Also, most of them use proprietary games, what limits
the possibilities of choice and cause a fast loss of interest
for children. Because of that, in this paper, we propose
a low-cost electronic device (joystick) that detects blows

and suctions and emulates a keyboard for interfacing with
computers. With this device, children (and also adults) will
be able to control free games available in the Internet, in
which the actions of typing on a keyboard can be associated
with different intensities of blows and suctions.

Thus, in addition to presenting an interactive and
attractive interface for children, the operation of the device
can be customized for each patient, according to the
recommendation of the physiotherapist or speech therapist
and the person’s breathing capabilities.

This paper is organized as follows. In “Hardware design”
and “Firmware design”, the hardware and firmware design
for the proposed joystick are described. In “Results and
discussion”, the experimental results obtained using this
device with free online games are presented and discussed.
Finally, in “Conclusion”, the main conclusions are outlined.

Hardware design

The embedded system of the proposed joystick for
respiratory physiotherapy is summarized by the block
diagram of Fig. 1. The pressure sensor is the Freescale
MPX5700DP [12], chosen due to its low cost and pressure
sensitivity.

The MPX series sensors are widely used in different
applications such as examination of the urinary tract [42]
and muscle actuators [43]. In the case of study [47], an MPX
sensor is employed in the construction of an electronic nose
aiming to detect elevated pressure in case of clogs in the
system.

The MPX5700DP sensor converts positive (blow) and
negative (suction) pressures into positive and negative
voltage variations, respectively [16]. By laboratory tests, it
was verified that the typical voltage variation at the output
of this sensor is between 70 and 300 mV, which is the result

Fig. 1 Block diagram of the joystick embedded system
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of suctions and blows with different intensities in the nozzle.
In the absence of these respiratory movements, the voltage
varies between 170 and 200 mV, which agrees with the
expected response of the sensor [12], as illustrated in Fig. 2.

Also, aiming at low cost and the required system func-
tionalities, we chose the Microchip PIC18F4550 micro-
controller [28]. It performs the analog-to-digital conver-
sion of the pressure sensor output using its internal 10-
bit analog-to-digital (A/D) converter. It was not necessary
to amplify the sensor signal before acquisition because
the A/D converter resolution combined with the linear
response of the pressure sensor were sufficient to accu-
rately distinguish the different intensity levels of blows and
suctions.

According to the converted level, the microcontroller
sends different characters to the PC, emulating a keyboard
with its USB interface [18]. The relationship between the
converted level and the desired keyboard key is configured
using four buttons, labeled BUTTON1 to BUTTON4, and
information shown on an alphanumeric display connected
to the microcontroller, according to the diagram of Fig. 1.
Details of the firmware are shown in “Firmware design”.

The voltage supply of the microcontroller, display, and
pressure sensor is provided by the USB interface with
the PC. It is sufficient for the complete operation of the
device [22], thus the use of an external power supply is not
required.

The combination of sensors with the PIC18 family
microcontroller is shown to be a functional and low-
cost solution in other works. Examples are monitoring of
animal health [23], design of a walking stick assistant for
people with visual deficiencies [39], and project of assistive
handlebar using tactile sensors [44]. Also, in [15], this
microcontroller was employed in the design of a mechanical
ventilator synchronized with a pulse oximeter.

Fig. 2 Expected pressure sensor response [12]

Fig. 3 Block diagram of the firmware design

Firmware design

The firmware embedded in the microcontroller can be
described by the block diagram of Fig. 3. More details of
the firmware design are presented in the next sections.

Settingsmode

When BUTTON1 is pressed, the firmware executes the
Settings Mode and the message of Fig. 4 appears on the
display. The first available function, Blow Key, is presented
to the user with its default setting of 1. This means that,
when a blow occurs, the 1 key will be emulated via USB for
the PC.

If BUTTON3 is pressed, this value is incremented, for
the example of Fig. 4, the value would change to 2. If

Fig. 4 Settings Mode message
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Fig. 5 Blow Calibration message

BUTTON4 is pressed, the value is decremented; again, for
the example, the value would change to 0. The possible
values for the Blow Key function are keys 1-9, A-Z, UP,
DOWN, RIGHT, LEFT, SPACE, BACK, ENTER, PGDN,
and PGUP. If BUTTON2 is pressed, the current function
is changed. In addition to the Blow Key function, there are
other seven functions available:

1. Suction Key: when suction occurs, the key configured
in this setting is emulated via USB for the PC. The
possible values are the same as for theBlow Key
function.

2. Blow Calibration: in this function, it is not possible
to perform settings using BUTTON3 and BUTTON4.
The user blows as strong as possible and the maximum
intensity of his blow is acquired and presented on the
display (Fig. 5). Later, in this section, we present more
details about this function.

3. Suction Calibration: similar to the Blow Calibration
function, the user suctions as strong as possible and
the maximum intensity of his suction is detected and
presented on the display. Again, more details are
presented later in this section.

4. Blow Intensity: the user sets the blow intensity
necessary to activate the key action, Fig. 6. This key
was previously selected in the Blow Key function. The
possible settings for this function, using BUTTON3 and
BUTTON4, are values ranging from 1 to the maximum
intensity previously obtained by the Blow Calibration
function.

5. Suction Intensity: similarly to the Blow Intensity func-
tion, the user sets the suction intensity needed to
emulate the key selected previously by theSuction Key

Fig. 6 Blow Intensity message

Fig. 7 Repeat message

function. The possible settings for this function are val-
ues ranging from 1 to the maximum intensity obtained
previously by the Suction Calibration function.

6. Repeat Mode: in this function, it is possible to enable
or disable, using BUTTON3 and BUTTON4, the
continuous transmission of a key for the PC (Fig. 7)
during a blow or suction. More details about this
function are presented later in this section.

7. Time Duration: in this function, it is possible to
choose time duration (0, 1, 2, 3, or 4 seconds), using
BUTTON3 and BUTTON4, required to validate the
occurrence of a blow or suction (Fig. 8). More details
about this function are shown later in this section.

These settings are stored in the microcontroller internal
non-volatile memory. Therefore, when the system is turned
on, the previously chosen setting values are recovered.

If the Blow and Suction Calibrations functions are
selected, the microcontroller, using its A/D converter, waits
for a variation of the pressure sensor output voltage. As the
10-bit converter operates in a range between 0 and 5 V, its
voltage resolution is 4.883 mV.

It is important to note that the A/D converter oper-
ating in this voltage range already guarantees sufficient
resolution. Therefore, it is not necessary to configure the
microcontroller analogically with another operating range,
thus reducing the size and cost of the hardware design.

According to the sensor characteristics [12], its output
achieves a maximum of approximately 200 mV on standby.
When the voltage is greater than this value, the start of a
blow is identified. In this situation, if the Blow Calibration
function is selected, the microcontroller reads the analog

Fig. 8 Time Duration message
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Fig. 9 Maximum voltage value (maximum blow intensity) during the
Blow Calibration function

input during 3 seconds. Then the highest level reached
during the blowing is obtained, which corresponds to the
maximum blow intensity mentioned before.

For the sensor maximum value on standby, the microcon-
troller converts the 200 mV to level 41, according to Eq. (1).

Level =
⌊

200 mV

Resolution

⌉
=

⌊
200 mV

4.883 mV

⌉
= 41 (1)

As an example of the sensor output voltage variation
during a Blow Calibration, if the maximum voltage detected
is 252 mV, the A/D converter obtains level 52. This is
illustrated in Fig. 9, which shows an oscilloscope screen
capture of the sensor voltage signal. Based on that, the
blow intensity level is the difference between the obtained
maximum level of 52 and the standby reference of 41,
resulting in 11.

Fig. 10 Minimum voltage value (maximum suction intensity) during
the Suction Calibration function

Fig. 11 Operation Mode message

Similarly, when the sensor output voltage is lower than
170 mV (level 35), the minimum voltage on standby, the
start of a suction is identified. If the Suction Calibration
function is selected, the microcontroller reads the analog
input during 3 seconds, obtaining the lowest pressure level
during suction, which corresponds to the maximum suction
intensity mentioned before.

Figure 10 shows an oscilloscope screen capture of the
sensor output signal for a suction example that reached a
minimum voltage of 132 mV, which corresponds to level
27. The suction intensity level is calculated as the difference
between the minimum standby level of 35 and the obtained
minimum suction value of 27, thus the maximum suction
intensity is 8.

Operationmode

When BUTTON1 is released, the system executes the
Operation Mode and the message of Fig. 11 is presented
on the display. Similarly to what was previously described
for the Blow and Suction Calibration functions, the
microcontroller waits for a variation of the pressure sensor
output voltage.

If the sensor voltage is equal to or greater than the
corresponding level previously set by the Blow Intensity
function, the system emulates the behavior of a keyboard
and transmits, via USB interface, the key set in the Blow

Fig. 12 Time base for the level acquisition and key transmission to the
PC
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Fig. 13 Block diagram for key transmission

Key function to the computer. Likewise, if the sensor output
is equal to or less than the corresponding level previously
set by the Suction Intensity function, the microcontroller
transmits the key set in the Suction Key function to the
computer. The process that comprise the acquisition and
transmission of a key to the computer via the USB interface
spend a total time of 1 ms. This is shown by the oscilloscope
screen capture of Fig. 12, where the logic level is alternated
on the microcontroller pin.

If the Repeat function is on, the key represented by the
obtained sensor level is sent to the PC repeatedly every 1 ms
while the intensity of the blow or suction is maintained. In
this mode, the configuration of the Time Duration function
is not performed. However, if Repeat function is off, only
one key is sent to the PC if the time duration and the
intensity of the blow or suction are respected. In this
case, even if the time duration of blowing or sucking is

Fig. 15 Exsto XM118 development kit with the MPX5700 pressure
sensor

greater than what was set, only one key is transmitted. This
procedure is described by the block diagram of Fig. 13.

The seconds counter shown in Fig. 13 is based on a 16-
bit timer of the microcontroller, which allows up to 65536
counts. The cycle tick, based on a 20 MHz crystal, was
configured to 25.6 μs. Therefore, when the timer reached
count 39062, a time period equal to 0.9999987 s has
elapsed, which presented sufficient accuracy to guarantee
that the time duration of a blowing or a suction had been
adequately acquired.

Results and discussion

The functional results of the low-cost joystick for respi-
ratory exercises were obtained by practical tests using the
setup presented in Fig. 14, which is composed of a personal
computer, MPX5700 pressure sensor, and the microcon-
troller development kit, model XM118, manufactured by
Exsto [10].

This development kit (Fig. 15) was chosen to validate
the proposed system because it has, in the same platform,

Fig. 14 Setup for practical tests
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Fig. 16 Pong gameplay example screen

the microcontroller, its programmer, display, buttons, USB
interface, and prototype board, in which the pressure sensor
was interfaced.

In the next sections, we present initial tests using the
proposed joystick with three free games available online:
Pong, Tetris, and Minigolf. In each game, a specific
configuration of repetition and duration of blow/suction
is used to demonstrate the possibilities of respiratory
physiotherapy, in which the verification of compliance with
the parameters previously configured during the game was
possible using an oscilloscope.

In addition, the complexity of the games increases with
each test, in order to demonstrate that the proposed device
can be used with games with different playing mechanics.
This characteristic is important for a joystick aimed at
children, that can be easily bored by simple games or lack
of options. By focusing on more complex games, some
controls had to be ignored or had to be performed at the PC
keyboard. Despite that, the device still allows the execution
of physiotherapy with such games.

First test using a Pong game

In a Pong game, the player must score points using his
virtual racket that slides up and down as illustrated in
Fig. 16. Games like that can be played for free on several
websites. Usually, it is possible to configure the keyboard
keys that slide the racket up and down, which can be moved
continuously by holding down the configured key.

Fig. 17 Display with the Blow Key function being configured as the W
key

Fig. 18 Display with the Suction Key function being configured as the
S key

This kind of game is interesting for respiratory physio-
therapy because the patient has to perform continuous blows
or suctions in order to move the racket appropriately. In
some cases where the physiotherapy is recommended for
prevention of respiratory complications, like after abdom-
inal surgery [38], intermittent breathing is not effective.
Thus, the configuration presented in this test can assist the
treatment. Also, it can be easily personalized to the patient’s
pulmonary capacities using the Blow/Suction Calibration
functions. This procedure is described in the following
paragraphs.

In order to play the game with the proposed joystick, the
first step was pressing BUTTON1 for the system to enter
the Settings Mode. Afterwards, as an example, the W key
was set in the Blow Key function, as shown in Fig. 17, using
BUTTON3 and BUTTON4.

Fig. 19 Display with the Blow Calibration messages
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Fig. 20 Display with the Suction Calibration messages

Next, the Suction Key function was selected, using
BUTTON2, and configured as the S key. This example is
illustrated in Fig. 18.

Then, the Blow Calibration function was selected.
Figure 19 shows the sequence of messages on the display
during the execution of this function, where the maximum
Blow Intensity obtained in this example was 5.

Similarly, when the Suction Calibration function was
executed, the sequence of messages presented by Fig. 20

Fig. 21 Display with the (a) Blow Intensity and (b) Suction Intensity
functions configured to minimum

Fig. 22 Display with the Repeat function set as on

was displayed, with an example of 7 for the maximum
Suction Intensity.

Later, as shown in Fig. 21 (a) and (b) respectively,
the lowest possible intensities for the execution of blows
and suctions were set by the Blow and Suction Intensity
functions. These options were configured to a minimum
because, in this game, it is necessary to blow and suck
continuously to slide the racket, generating high effort.

The Repeat function was set as on, Fig. 22, again
because of the necessity to blow and suck continuously, as
previously explained. This configuration results in a more
dynamic response of the racket slide using the joystick. By
releasing BUTTON1, the Operating Mode was executed,
displaying the message of Fig. 23.

During this test, the expected operation of the joystick
was verified with the aid of an oscilloscope. When the
voltage generated by the pressure sensor was greater than
204.83 mV during a blow, corresponding to the minimum
configuration level of 1, the racket slid up continuously.
Similarly, when the voltage was less than 165.17 mV during
a suction, also for the minimum level of 1, the racket slid
down continuously.

Second test using a Tetris game

The goal of the Tetris game is to score as many points as
possible by clearing horizontal lines of blocks as illustrated
in Fig. 24 for the example of the Tetris n-blox game, which
can be played for free at the website www.freetetris.org. The
player must rotate, move, and drop the falling Tetriminos
inside the matrix (playing field). Lines are cleared when
they are filled with blocks and have no empty spaces.

Differently from the previous test, in this one, the patient
is supposed to take short and intermittent blows/suctions
to achieve success in the game. This kind of exercise
is recommended, for instance, for patients with COPD

Fig. 23 Display with the Operation Mode message
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Fig. 24 Tetris n-blox gameplay example screen. Reproduced with
permission of the owner

(chronic obstructive pulmonary disease), a common lung
disease that makes it harder to breathe, with acute
exacerbation, where there are secretions and the person
cannot perform an effective cough [4]. Again, as in the
previous test, it is possible to calibrate the device for the
patient’s capabilities.

Figure 25 shows the control setup screen with examples
of keys that can be set to control the Tetriminos. The
controls were configured as: right arrow (move right), left
arrow (move left), up arrow (rotate right), Z (rotate left),
down arrow (soft drop), and space (hard drop). Similarly to

Fig. 26 Display with the Blow Intensity function set to the maximum
intensity

the previous example, other keys can be set to perform these
controls.

In order to play the game with the proposed joystick,
the rotate left and soft drop controls were configured as
blow and suction respectively. The move right and move left
commands are still controlled by the computer keyboard.
The rotate right and hard drop commands were ignored
because they are not essential to the game operation.

As shown in the previous example, the first step was
executing the Settings Mode. Then, the up arrow key was
set in the Blow Key function and the down arrow was set
in the Suction Key function. The Blow and Suction Intensity
functions were configured to 5 and 7 respectively, as shown
in Figs. 26 and 27, according to the maximum intensities
obtained previously by the calibration functions (Figs. 19
and 20).

As mentioned before, the purpose of this test is to force
the user to perform short blows and suctions with the
greatest possible intensities in order to rotate and drop the
Tetraminos. Therefore, for each command to fall or rotate,
it is necessary to perform one blow or suction. Thus, the

Fig. 25 Tetris n-blox control
setup screen. Reproduced with
permission of the owner
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Fig. 27 Display with the Suction Intensity function set to the
maximum intensity

Repeat function was set to off to ensure that only one key
(Z or down arrow in the example) was transmitted to the PC
for each action. In order for this procedure to occur as soon
as possible, the Time Duration function (Fig. 28) was set to
0 seconds.

As was performed for the Pong game, during the testing,
the expected joystick operation was verified using an
oscilloscope. However, in this case, the blow and suction
intensities where configured to 5 and 7, respectively. Thus,
when the voltage generated by the pressure sensor was
greater than 224.42 mV during a blow, corresponding to
the maximum level of 5, the Tetriminos was rotated left.
Also, when the voltage was less than 145.58 mV during
the suction, equivalent to the maximum level of 7, the
Tetriminos dropped. These actions occurred independently
from the duration of the blow or suction.

Third test using aMinigolf game

In a minigolf game, the player must hit the hole in a mini-
golf course with as few shots as possible. Games like that
can be played for free on several websites. Usually, the
keys to control the game are: turn right, turn left, increase
shot power, decrease shot power, and perform a shot. In
this game, the proposed joystick was used to perform the
shot command by a blow and the other commands are
still controlled by the keyboard. Again, the first step was
executing the Settings Mode, then the space key was set in
the Blow Key function.

The purpose of this test is to force the patient to perform
long blows with the greatest possible intensity in order
to perform a shot. This kind of exercise, PEP (positive
expiratory pressure), is indicated to increase lung volume,
measured by the functional residual capacity [33]. Thus, the
maximum intensity setting of the joystick was maintained in

Fig. 28 Display with the Time Duration function set to 0 seconds

the Blow Intensity function and the Time Duration function
was set to 4 seconds.

Similarly to the other tests, the expected joystick
operation was verified with an oscilloscope. During a blow,
when the voltage generated by the pressure sensor was
greater than 224.42 mV, corresponding to level 5 (the
maximum achieved by the user in these tests), with an
uninterrupted duration of 4 s, a shot was performed.

After the presented tests using three games with different
mechanics, the proposed joystick performed as expected,
there were no significant detection errors of the user’s
executed actions. In these initial tests, the only encountered
issue was that there is a necessary training period,
after which the user can achieve a satisfactory gaming
experience, mainly in relation to blowing and sucking
through the sensor nozzle. However, for the user, this
issue can be interpreted as the usual challenge related to
mastering a new game, since it is overcome with some
practice.

Conclusion

The tests performed with the proposed device show the
expected therapeutic behavior when the joystick is used
for different situations and with different free games. For
instance, in procedures aiming to force the patient to
perform continuous blow and suction with low intensity,
to perform repeatedly short blows and suctions with great
intensity, or to perform long blows with great intensity and
long pauses.

Joysticks with USB interface in which keyboard actions
can be emulated by blowing and sucking, are already
available on the market [37]. This kind of device can be
found in different patent bases, such as LATIPAT [24] and
the United States Patent and Trademark Office [45]. An
example is patent number US9436277B2 that presents a
system to produce control signals from breath attributes
[13].

The drawback is that they do not allow the association
of different levels of intensity and periods of blowing and
sucking with the actions of the keyboard, and cannot be
properly used as a therapeutic tool. As mentioned in the
Introduction, there are also other spirometer projects that
connect to games on computers or smartphones [1, 32, 46];
however, there are a limited number of games and they
are personalized for the devices, without the possibility to
interface with free online games.

Considering these limitations of the available devices
in the market, the proposed joystick is an interesting
option that is focused on respiratory physiotherapy but
with the possibility to interface with several games with
no extra charge. Also, the capacity to easily calibrate the
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blow/suction intensity for each patient allows a personal-
ization of their treatment. As described with the three tests
of “Results and discussion”, the health professional can
configure the type of respiratory exercise, continuous or
intermittent, allowing the execution of a diverse number of
physiotherapy practices. These characteristics are recom-
mended in the literature [4], especially complying with the
expected features of spirometer based games [2].

It is important to note that in order to use the proposed
device, there is no need to install drivers or extra software
on the computer, which makes it easier to use when a final
model is available.

Finally, the proposed joystick is still a prototype and only
initial tests were performed with healthy people, that did not
need respiratory physiotherapy. The gaming experience was
satisfactory and no issues were detected with the joystick
usage, except the necessary initial training period to adapt
to a new way to control the game. The next step of this
research is to evaluate the performance of the device with
physiotherapy patients, especially children, assessing the
treatment effectiveness and the system ability to entertain
during the exercises. Another future work is to create a
registry with the activities performed by the patients in order
to integrate the device with e-health solutions as proposed
in the literature [14].
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